
In tt)* Social Worlò
By MAUD McDOUGALL.

Th« Pr««id«nt «nd Mr». Wil»on «n-

t«rtaln«d a »mall party at Keith's
last night. Their guaiti w«r« Ml«»
Hel«n Bon«a Mr. John Randolph
Boiling and Dr. «toe« ton Axson
Karller in the day they had bean

eipectad »t th« ball park to witness
ina final gam· until aft»r th· war.
and th« President wa« scheduled to
tak« a prominent part In the ob··-
ouies. but h« wa» unabl« to g«t there.
Once h« telephoned that h« was un¬

avoidably delay«! but h« hoped to
gat thara later, finally h« «ant word
that h« would not b« abl« to come
at all. ana It f«ll to G«n. Payton C
March ta threw out th« lait ball.

Th« officiai obeequie« of lb« national
game brought out an officiai crowd.
Gen. March occupied ¦ boa. accoro-
panled by hi» »Id» »nd son-in-law.
Ma). Joeeph Swing and Mra Swing
Mr« Newton Baker and her children
occupied another. Mra Josephus
Daniels entertained a party in a

fourth. Mr. Joeeph Tumulty had a

party of four In another Gen.
Crowder» office wa» represented by
hi« aide, and by Col. Smith and Col
Warren, the latter famous a« the
author of the "work-or-flght" order
Other· noUced were CoL Dlnty. in
charge at Camp Melg«. and Mrs.1
Dlnty; Col and Mr». MeNamee. from!
Tort Myer; Col Wm M. Irwin. Col.
Sturtevant. commandant at Washmr-
ton Barrack«, «nd Mra Jeme« 8.
Montgomery. Ml«· Hagan'a arrival.
In charge of » party of ten wounded
men from Walter Reed Hospital, was
gr*eted with cheers, as wa» that of
Clarke Griffith'» »l»ter-ln-law. Min
Robinson, with four more.

Ambaasador and Mme. Jusserand
have gone up to New York to stay
over the celebration of Lafayette D»y
on Friday.

The Greek mlnl»ter. Georg·« Roua-
»o». will leave town on Thursday for
New Tork to be present «t the La¬
fayette Day exercises on Fridsy. Th«
»ecretary of the legation. Constan
tlnldi. will go to Boston on Friday for
a short visit.

The I'nlted State» Minister to Swe¬
den and Mrs. Ira Nelson Morris were
Joined yesterday by their children,
who have spent the past two weeks
,n New Jersey The Minister and
Mr». Morris will remain in Washing¬
ton through the week, after which
Mr. Morris will make a trip to Chi¬
cago, and Mr» Morris will go North
for »orne vl»lts. They will return
here for another visit later In the
season They have taken the country
place of Dr. and Mr». Charle» W
Richardson, on Grant road.

The marriage of Miss Mary Ber¬
nardine Bridget, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Bernard M Bridget, and Lleui
Krlward Heywood Day, V. S. ?.. was
solemnized today at 3 o'clock at the
home of Mr. and Mr». Bridget. In
California street. The Rev. Thomas
? Walsh officiated Only relatives

and a few Intimate friends were pres¬
ent, and after the ceremony there
wa» an Informal reception for the
little company aasembled for the wed¬
ding Lieut. Day la the son of Mr
and Mr». John Wlthlngton Day. of
East Orange, N. J.

The bride, who wa» given In mar¬
riage by her father, wore a dainty
frock of pale pink organdie, with a

pipk organdie hat. and carried a great
cluster of pink roses Her sister, Miss
Helen Bridget, who was her maid of
honor and only attendant, wore a pink
georgette crepe gown headed In white.
Midshipman Frank J. Bridget, brother
of the bride, wa» best man for Lieut.
Day.
Lieut. Day has been ordered to duty

at Camp Jackson, s. ('.. and will take
his bride there after a abort wedding
Journey.
Mra McCain, wife of Brig. Gen.

Henry p. McCain. L'. S. ?.. who has
been ordered to Camp Deven«. Ayer.Mass., will continue to mak« her home
ir. Washington. Joining Gen. McCain
In Massachusetts for occasional visits.
Their daughter. Mrs. Emory J. smith.wlf· of Col. Smith. U. S. ?.. who I· at
present in th» Adirondack«, will JoinMr·. McCain at th· Avondale about
October I. Col. Smith is on duty In
France.

A wedding of Interest to Washing¬
ton which will take place thl» after¬
noon is that of Miss Margaret Can¬
non, daughter of Dr. »nd Mra Walter
D. Cannon, and Lieut. Harry Cum¬
mins Landla Feast. Air Service. Ü. S.
A. The ceremony will b« performed at
4.30 o'clock at the home of the bride'«
parent*, in the Sherman Apartments,
by the Rev Father Cooper, of 8t.
Mathew's Church, and the bride will
be given in marriage by her faine
Miss Conner's only attendant will be
Mrs. Horace R. Maher, who will be
matron of honor, and Lieut. Feast
will have for best man hi» cousin.
Lieut. Wardall McAllister, Engineer
Corps. U. S. ?.. of Roland Park, Balti¬
more.
Miss Cannon is a greatniece of Rep¬

resentative Joseph G. Cannon, who
will be present at the ceremony, and
the reception that is to follow.
Lieut. Feast and his bride will leave

afterward for a short wedding trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Philander C Knox-,
Jr.. were being congratulated on the
birth of a son. who arrived last month.
His parents have had an apartment
at the Avondale. but are for the time
being staying at Senator Knox's K.
«treet residence. Mr Philander Knox
la taking a course at Bliss Electrical
School to prepare himself for more
efficient army «ervlce.

Capt. J. Paul Voder has gone to
Virginia Beach with Mrs. Yoder and
their little daughter, where they will
stay for a few weeks while he re¬
cuperates from an operation recently
undergone at Walter Reed Hospital.
Miss Llllie Virginia

formerly of Leesbur». V».. daughter
of th« late Edward and Martha
Thompson, was married Saturday
evening to John Melvln Tackett, of
Hartley. Ky.. at th« horn« of her
cousin, Mrs. Anderson H. Tackett,
in Hobart «tr«et. by the Rev George
E. Brown, of Congress Street M. P.
Church.

After the ceremon ? Mr. »nd Mrs.
Tackett left for a tr.p to Kentucky.
They will be »t home after October
1. at 3123 Mount Pleacant street.

Col. Georg« Hsrvey, of New York,
who spent last winter In Washing¬
ton, ha« been visiting former Sena¬
tor and Mrs. Albert J. Beveridge at
their summer home, Beverly Farms.

Mr. Jerome Bonaparte of Wash¬
ington Is at the Hotel Chatham.
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Doheny

who spent much of last winter here
with Lieut, and Mrs. Edward L.
Doheny. Jr.. ar· In New York after
having made a considerable visit to
their home at Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. Frank B. Kellogg has ar¬
rived at Hot Springs. Va., from h«r
home In St. Paul, Minn and Senator
Kellogg. who returned to Washing¬
ton from St. Paul som« weeks »go.
ha« Joined her there.

Army and Navy News
The Secretary of War has re¬

quested authority to transfer theland known aa Craney Island fromthe War Department to the Treas¬
ury Department and Fisherman«Island from the Treasury Depart¬ment to th« War Department.Cr»ney Island, aituated near Nor¬folk, at the mouth of th« ElisabethRiver, was purchased for th« useof the War Department under au¬thority of an «et of Congres» in
1817. but It I» at present used bythe Treasury Department ·¦ a
quarantine station under a revok-able license granted by the WarDepartment. It is noi nseded forfortification purposes.
Flshermans Island. «Ituatsd nearCape Charles, was purchased forthe use of the Treasury Departmentunder the act of Congress approvedAugust 1. 1888. but It Is now usedfor fortification purposes, guns be¬

ing mounted there under agreementwith the Treasury Department. It
is desired by the War Departmentfor fortification purposes.

Nine more Washington men have
been commissioned In the army as fol¬lows:
Clare L. Colburn, captain. EngineerCorpa
William J. Driver, Î018 Portner place:Charles H. Gibbon. 152? I »treet, and

William H Pippin. 513 Second street
northeast, first lieutenants In the
Quartermaster Corps.
Henry E. Heine, 6ft* Copley courts,

first lieutenant, chemical warfare
service.
Harold R. Murdock. Rrookland.

second lieutenant, ,-hemlcal warfare
service.
Roland E. Harper, 2?35 Second street

northeast, and George C. Ober, Jr.. 1Í3
? street southeast, second lieutenants.
Quartermaster Corps.
Francis H. Vanderwerker. Sfa East

Capitol street, second lieutenant, atr
service (aeronautics).

What is a Branch
House?

The Branch House is the place in the packing organ¬
ization where what thc packing plant does for you is put
where you can use it.

Both are the natural result of growth and development in the
living thing they belong to.

Swift 4 Company Branch houses are located in distributing
centers all over the country. They are fitted out with refrigeratingequipment to keep meat cool, sweet and fresh.

Each one is in personal charge of a man who believes in what
Swift à Company is doing for people and wants to help do it.

They are directed by men who have spent years learning how
to get better meat cheaper to the places where it is needed.

Meat is shipped to the branch houses direct from the packing
plants in Swift & Company's refrigerator cars, in such quantities
that it can be disposed of while fresh and sweet.

Your meat dealer comes here to buy your meat for you.
unless someone else can treat him better than we can.

So you need the branch house in order to live well; and the
branch house and the packing plant need each other, in order to be
useful to you. .

**

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Washington Local Branch, 10-14 Center Market

D. T. Dutrow, Manager

Á

Last Night at Theaters
Belate» "Walking; Bat Lie«." idle. It has good material and goo,i

Despite the fact that George Wa«h- material Is too scarce these days to
bt W8St*'dIngton has a historical start of more

than s century, the prestige that be
has gained through the medium of
telling the truth Is In dancer, owing
to s most determined assault made
by a dlsclpU of Ananias at the Be-
laeco last night.
But to stick to standard Une*. Will.

lam Collier, In "Nothing But Lies/'
produced under the ausplcee of Ci. M.
Anderson and L. Lawrence Weber,
scored s distinct hit, though we hesl-
tats to gits the preponderence of
credit, for young Mr. Aaron Hoffman.I who Is listed as the author of th«
play, deserves to be alllgned with the
dramatic star.
We were at loes for a word to de-

scribe the offering, as farce and com-
? edy .are too hackneyed to be used 111
connection iwth Mr. Collleh's vehicle.

¡ but a study of the program revealed
the fact that the producers had
soWed ths problem for us. and called

I the play a "CoUlerlsm" Capital. We
will do our bit and label It a "Hoff-
manlzed Colllertsm," and let It go at
that
Aaron Hoffman has long since been

acclaimed a sure-fire writer for
vaudeville. His name attached to an
act on the two-a-day Insures booking.
After viewing two of his efforts of
the full-evening type we are inclined
to believe that his variety reputation? will stick by him. Co-author of
"Friendly Enemies" and author of| 'Nothing But Uh.n Mr. Hoffman Is
established for this season.
The play Itaetf. which shows in d«-

I tall the effects of lies and truth, has
been fashioned In masterly manner
by one who knows audience psychol-j ogv. nnd to whom dialogue Is a mas*
tered trade. Too many of our writers

I for the staffe mistake grtgs for dia-
logue, but no/ Mr. Hoffman He at
all times adheres to the situation in
hand, letting It create for him the
lnunhs that must necessarily follow
most natural speeches.
We will not attempt to sketch the[plot of the play. Why should a scenic

artist attempt to create a Corot?
Of the players. William Collier, of

course, stands pre-eminent. We have
grown so used to seeing him excel
that we are apt to take him as a
matter of course, hut his brand of hu-
mor Is so much his own that it Is im¬
possible to use comparison without
offending all others in his Uns of com¬
edy.
But Mr. Collier Is not alone. The

entire cast Is worthy of supporting
him. Rapley Holmes, as the partner
of the firm of Nigh «1 Cross, uses an
apoplectic merhod of delivering
speeches that foils perfectly the quiet,
delicately modulated performance of
the star. Thomas Emory, as the
younger Nigh, contributes a clever In¬
terpretation of a Bolshevik! sort of a
character while Frank Monroe pre¬
sents us with a detective as true to
the type as broad-toed shoes. Of the
women. Olive Wyndham In the lead¬
ing ml«» is hoth attractive and talent¬
ed. Her handling of the part of Anna
Nigh leaves nothing to be desired.
Florence Enrlght makes a real char¬
acter out of a stenographer, without
resorting to the use of chewing gum
and slang.
Others In the east deservir.·- men¬

tion are Malcolm Bradley. Jane Blake.
Robert Strange. W. Rlley Hatch and-
Grant Ptewart the latter making a hit
In the last act stick in one's memory,
as a creation.
A cleverly conceived prologue be¬

tween George Washington and Ana-
nlns laid In the hereafter, furnishes
sn admirable start for the fun which
w«s rampant all evening.
The Anderson-Weber firm Is not

quite so prolific as some of our other
producers, hut they have given us
"The Very Idea" and "Nothing But
IJes." As comedy offerings they sat¬
isfy the most exacting and we are
content to await their next.

Poll'»."Semetime.*·
If Arthur Hammerstein haa the

courage to make several changes in
his cast, hire a good director and
give his show a good solid week at
rehearsals under this suggested re¬
gime. "Sometime," the muelcal playwhich ha offered at Poll's yesterdayafternoon, will make a decided Broad¬
way hit and at the same time pay for
all Its trouble.and then some. In the
box office.
But. It will spoil all chances of Its

success. If allowed to continue along
Its present lines. All the faults ai-e
In the execution rather than the con¬
ception. The staging and direction
ha· been very bad. its prima donna
apparently cannot sing except off tune
nd the players, as though sensing

something wrong, work as though
they were playing "for their release."
We would like to lay these troubles

at the door of a first performance,
but while this will excuse mechanic*!!
shortcomings euch as an automatic
chandelier which persisted In moving
up and down. Intensive work must be
done with the production to put it
over.
And the pity of It all Is that there

Is more material In "Sometime" than
in a dozen ordinary musical shows.
Book, music, scenery and costumes
are more than adequate. It concerns
back stage Ufe. a subject always in¬
teresting to those who sit out front,
but even the stage loses its glamour
when presented at a funereal tempo.The presence of Rudolf Frlml's name
as the composer led us to expect,
great things of the music Memories
of Katinka were responsible for this.
but we were disappointed, though the
music In "Sometfme" probably suf¬
fers because of those who slnr; it
"The Tune Tou Can't FOrget,' sungby Frances Cameron was the out¬
standing hit of the performance al¬
though we believe that "Sometime"
wilt replace the other number when ft
in sung properly. Two sones done in
character by Mae West also «cored
heavily du· to the Irresistible man¬
ner in which this lady put· them
over. Incidentally Mae West Is one
member of the cast who should be re¬
tained Broadway Is going to like
her. As the tough chorus girl type she
coes Rose Stahl one better. We pre¬
dict that she will be as much of a hit
in production work aa she has been
in vaudeville.
The other membei· of the cast

worthy of notice are Herber* Corthell.
who can always b· depended upon for
original humorou· characterizations;
Francos Cameron. Charles DeHaven
nnd Fred Nice, this latter pair con¬
tributing a dance speclnlty that was
excellent. William Dorian and Mil¬
dred T*eGue In an Argentine dance ?G
the sensuous type were well received
We hope that Mr. Hnmmerstein will

call In a doctor at one« because.
¦Sometime"' hn· too much worth to

A Home Recipe for
Removing Wrinkles

Who will blame the modern woman
for trying lo look aa young and at-
tract!vg as she reasonably can? Whyshould she be placed at a dlsadvan-
tage In numerous ways bv wearing| wrinkle·. If she can avoid these hate-
ful marks of advancing age'" Few
women, however, know what to do to
effectively rid themselves of wrinkles
or sagginess. Most of the advertised
preparation· are unsatisfactory and
very expensive. But a very ¿imploand hfirmlees home remedy, whlt'i
any woman can make, will worX
wonders where all the patent prepara¬
tions fail.
Buy an ounce of powdered saxolite

at any drug atore. Plsaolve the
whole ounce In a half pint of witch
hasel and use as a wash lotion. Theresults are practically instantaneous.
Marked improvement Is noticed 'm-niedlately after the very first trial.
Wrinkles and sagging are corrected
and the face feels so refreshed and.mu*-like..Adv.

National."A Marriage of Conven¬
ience.'*

It appears that Mr Henry Miller
Is disposed to take the drama seri¬
ously. One is tempted to believe
that Mr. Miller retains a certain
fslth in the drama as a serious
method of expressing human emo¬
tion. It Is not too droll, perhaps,
to assume that Mr Miller believes
a Dumas comedy susceptible to a
treatment that might bs at once
Intelligent In end of Itself and In¬
telligible to the American people
at present populating the eastern
or Atlantic side of the United Statai·
0f America.
Such, st any rate, are the impres¬

sions on· can hard» fall to obtain
from an even casual Inspection of
Mr. Miller's exposition of Alexandre
Dumas' "A Marriage of Convenience."
Frankly, o'ne can almost Imagine that
the time may come again when classic
drama will be restored to Its place
among the arts, and once again the
American family may come to regard,
with due reverence, an adventure
theaterward.
Miss Ruth Chatterton, of "DaddyLonglegs" fame, is s most conspicu¬

ous figure in the Henry Miller pro¬duction »tt forth for the delectation
of National Theater patrons this week.
Miss Chatterton, while not hitherto a
student of France of the period justpreceding the Terror, has assimilated
with distinct success some very able
instructions and her delineation of
the character of a convent girl, forced
into a marriage of convenience with
th· cynical. wordly-wls« thoughamiable Comte de Cándale, only to
commit the ridiculous folly of fallingin lovs with her husband, is marked
with all th· winsome grace and
piquant charm so becoming to the
Chatterton personality.
One failed. In fact, to detect anyflaw In Miss Chatterton« work.at

least, any flaw of a major charac¬
ter. It is possible that she might
have emphasised to a more distinct
degrés the purely romantic possi¬bilities of her role, but a comedy is
a comedy, and it seems the prevail¬
ing cplnion that comedy romance
must not be exploited at th« utter
expense of humor.
Henry Miller, who. of course, will

ever be known by his work in "The
Great Divide." is a convincing speci¬
men of ths French monsignor of the
Louis XV period, »nd while his de¬
velopment of the part is distinctly
able, it is no more than what one
has come to expect of so able a
thespian.
Ix>well>Sherman. as the Chevalier de

Válelos, close friend of the Comte and
would-be Intímete of the Comtesse. Is
convincing In his mannerisms, and his
appreciation of the demands of his
own and others roles, unfortunately.
Is In too striking contrast to the In¬
credulous performances of David
Glassford, who labors without spoetai
success to convince that his is the
true type of a general of Franco-
under Louis XV: Frances Ames and
Frederick Lloyd are thoroughly com¬
mendable In their portrayal of minor
roles and make the most of not In¬
different opportunities.
In summary, the Miller production

of "A Marriage of Convenience"
runs thick and yellow with art and
atmosphere. It is fully fio per cent
atmosphere, but a most charminic the¬
atrical ozone, notwithstanding. Its
passages and situation? essentially
suggest the rapier and the minuet.
and there is nowhere a let-down in
favor of the slapstick and the one-
step.
A few more productions of the same

variety, Mr. Miller, and classic, cos-
tnmed comedy will not be altogether
a hissing and a byword tn the land

?. F. Keith's.Vaudeville.
Take one sparkling comedy with

tears glimmering through the
laughter, add a prima donna who
likes to sing songs thst are not too
classic, a G. A. R. veteran with the
rheumatis in hi» bones, but not in
his vocabulary; a girl violinist who
plays with a gypsy lilt, ftnslly stir
In a grand rough-house.
All this is th· recipe for a perfect

vaudeville bill. And It Is to be seen
st Keith'« this week.
Mme. Marguerita Sylva, nomi¬

nally the headllner. is but one of a
cluster of high-00.liber performer·.
Including that finished actress.
Florence Roberts, in "Th· Women
Intervenes;" Ra· Eleanor Ball, the
violinist, and Foster Ball in a char¬
acterization of one of the heroes of
'61. who fought In the glorious and
well-named battle of Bull Run.
But the pris· for hilarity goe· to the

Bostock horse act. showing "How cir¬
cus Ridera Are Made." which is the
nearest thing to an amateur -nightthat has been seen In Washington for
some time. With th· aid of a contriv¬
ance something like a derrick, a half
dozen Washington youths and one
doughboy essayed circus riding for
the edification of an audience that
gradually grew helpless with laughter.There are fifty-seven ways not to rid·1
a horse and every one of them was
perfectly demonstrated. Th· good-
natured near-Percheron, who was the
real goat of the act, was ridden from
somewhere over the ears to the tip of
his tall, from which one unfortunate
sailed for a few minutes.
Marguerite Sylva, amazingly beau¬

tiful and In wonderful voice, has *
new war song. "Carry On," with a
fine, brave ewlng to It There Is also
"Honey Lou," full of honeyed har¬
monies and redolent of th· old South.
And the "Cabañera" from "Carmen."
with Its passionate gipsy lure. "She
was French and ? was Yankee" is
another new one that Mme. Sylva
says she is going to sing st Quantico
very soon
How a man's flanc· of a decade n.go

i-ome« back and save· blm and the
woman he loves from the conse¬
quences of * triangular love afT.iir
furnishes the plot of "The Women
Intervenes." In which Florence Rob¬
erts plays »ith polished surety.
Rae Eleanor Ball doesn't wea<- ber

hair over her shoulders any mere
a la fairy princess, but her flaying
sterns to h;ive gained a oread I ·. and

beauty of expression not evident in
previous seasons, She received mar,y
¦ urtai? calls and the audience was
loath to let her go e\cn at the last.

If Foster Ball could put his char¬
acter study of a veteran of th· Civil
War Into a thrce-sct play he would
have a vehicle for the rest of h:i
r.dtural life which would always play
to full houses.
Frank Orth and Annie Cody have

an act on Ptuts lines and they get
Into high mighty soon in a dialogue ol
volcanic French and TNT Ameri¬
ca ? ese.
Effle Weston. Donsld Kerfs part¬

ner, looks like the cover on a frothy
magazine and dances the most diffi¬
cult steps with s snap and ginger
that ought to put her in the headline
clsss at no very* distant day. Chlnko
and Co. have a bicycle act with a
climex that drags down hearty ap¬
plause Instead of the prefunctory
varlety usually accorded an opener
President Wilson was among thr

opening night audience.

Cosmea."On lite tVenter« From."
A strong word for honest labor

land patrlotlo features characterize
this week's bill at the Cosmos
Theater, which also is punctuated
with many amusing features be¬
sides. "On the Western Front," the
spectacular military headllner
stages a genuine trench scene, withI fleeting clouds and light effects,
where the Incidents Include the
thrilling; capture of a Hun shaip-
shooter, wno Is ultimately slain
with a German bullet. It feature»
Jack Winston, of the Nineteenth
Canadian Infantry, and George
Yokel of the .Middlesex regiment
that assisted In the capture of
Jerusalem and the Holy Land. It
was Winston who suggested the
idea of the act to James R. Shan¬
non, the author of the story and the
sharp dialogue that enters Into the
action.
Emily Smlley'g playlet. The Fam¬

ily Tree" presents the comedienne
In the role of a poor girl who ha*
married the son of a rich man ana
defends his love against his father
while he is fighting "over there.'
Jack Marley looms big; In the onlysingle In the bill In a breezy "nut
monologue'* filled with original and
amusing hits that made the largeaudience laugh and applaud for
more. The La Toys offer some orig¬inal and eccentric athletic work of
a high order and Knowles and hlurst
In a novel combination of "nut
comedy" and funny girl score a real
hit. The De Forrest Girls. In dainty
songs and dances, and Conroy and
ODonnell, In "The Colored Postman'
complete the vaudeville. The films
Include Pardon's 'Fedora" withPauline Frederick as the picture
star: Fatty Arbuckle in "The Coolc"
and the Hearst-Pathe News.

Felly Thenter.The (Irene Girl»*·
One of the best balanced barleaqoeshow« and one with plenty of Indi¬

vidual talent opened at the Folly The¬
ater Sunday, when "The Circus Girls"
made their bow to a large audience
tn "Barnum and Bailey Outdone."
Irving Hampton was the prineipal

comedien snd surpassed any provi useffort In his career. Ruby Garrison,
well known to Folly audiences, and
Jeanne Mac Donald and Shirley Mil¬
ieu shown in their respective parts.Shirley Millet, in her son«? ? ¦· li¬
tte·, "Old Virginia" and "Peaches in
Georgia." was particularly effective,
while Ruby Garrison was well re¬
ceived In her songs. "I Can't I>et Them
Puffer for the Want of Love" and
'There Will Be a I*ot of 8unehine
in My Old Kentucky Home."
Other members of the company who

aided in the entertainment are Jack
Garrison. Charlotte Chastine. Babe
Powers, Bobby Becker and Adelle
Wallace.

Beware."Darktnwn Fnlll*··*
??ß? night at the Howard « n-cord-

breaking audience enjoyed the pres¬
entation of the fun-making musical
comedy creation, Bernard's "Dark-
town Follies" and "Broadway Rap¬
tus" presented In grand style with
new scenery and costumes better than
ever. There is a frreat caat of clever
colored comedians», with lrvin C. Mil¬
ler and others, and a singing ani
dancing chorus of thirty-Ove of the
best in the country. Many new son.:
hits and dances were featured as
well as the famous Follies Qusrtet
and a real jazz orchestra. There
»111 he matinees today, Thursday and
Saturday.

Chesapeake Bench.
Chesapeake Beach will continue

open probably throughout the month
of September.at any rate, as long
as the weather remains favorable.;Reports that the resort would close]at the end of the present week have
been branded untrue by officiale.
Recular train service will be main¬
tained all this week, and there will
be slightly curtailed service for the
remainder of the month, with the
exception of Saturdays a/id Sundays,
on which days the regular schedule
will be maintained.

LIMITED SERVICE
MEN AID IN DRAFT

Seventeen District Men Called for
September 7.

Men certified in the old draft· for
limited military service «r· to be
called out and entrained September
? to the number of 6.054. for as¬
signment to duty with the various
bodies handling the new draft reg-istrstion. Seventeen will be called
from the District for service at
Csmp Mead*
These men will be sent first to

various mllltsry camps, whence
they will be distributed, a· needed.
to clerical work with State head¬
quarters, local, district and medical
advisory boards to help In the reg¬
istration end classification of the
draftees under the new man-power
law.
Following their cervice with the

boards, where they will remain till
January I, they will be assigned to
¡other military duty of limited eerv-
Ice. Their work will be from 9
o'clock In the morning to ? in the
evening, except when required by
th« work to labor longer.

rÀR NITIDE-
EIGHTH
CHAPTER

mis
r2

I Discover the Cause
of My Husband's Part¬
ing Bad Humor.
"I guess. J»ne, It'· up to you and

me to figure out how mother is go¬
ing to mi.s the high cost of Dad's
folly." my brother-in-law continued.

"I suppose Daddy Lorimer refused
to let my husband talk to her in¬
stead of you, as he wanted to'.'"
I asked.
"Tou bet he did. He told Bob he

was mighty short on duty and he
ordered him to hold hjg tongue

'Well, Bob rertainly obeyed Hke
a perfectly dutiful son. He rushed
back to camp and never breathed

a single word to me. Sometimes.
J»m. 1 think Bob doesn't have much
confidence in ine."

"I guess he didn't want you to
know that such rotten things could
happen In the family. Jane Jear.
But I had to tell you Who else
could I go to? Sure not to Chrya..'

"Jimmie, aa you've always told
me everything. ever sine« our
mothers used to push our baby car¬

riages to market together. I don't
see any sense in stopping now."
"Going right on. then Dad didn't

(et well enough to make the trip
to camp with the crowd, you re¬
member. But the night before the
troops moved east, he got Bob by
long distance.' Neither would budge
un Inch from his first trenches. And
I guesa Dad made It a pretty bad
hour for his eldest son.**
Yes, I thought, and he made it

a pretty bad hour for his daughter-
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Narobia Lynx
Recommended for Durability
A Moderately Priced
Short-Haired Fur

Many Attractive Neck Piece« and Muff»
At 20 to 30 Le·* Than Regularly

In Our
»

Annual Fur Sale
Small Collar, head trimmed, $6.75.
Cape of Gray Narobia, that when buttoned over

forms a collar, $12.75.
Black Narobia Cape, with storm collar. $15.00.
Square Cape, of Black Narobia, silk tie« and fur

ends. $17.50.
Double Animal Scarf, of Gray Narobia, $10.00.
Straight Narobia Stole, $27.50.
Narobia Muffs, in barrel and canteen shapes, in black

and white, $13.75 to $27.50 etch.
Ttinl Boor-Ei»t«e!h it-

ir.-law. too. For at last I under¬
stood that it wasn't a selfish mas¬
culine mood or a fit of Jealousy which
put my husband in a horrid hunrnr
and hurried on our silly little quarrel
at parting. It was one of the most
dreadful family mix-ups I ever
heard abo'-t. and for poor dear Bob.
a test of heart and soul. Never had
his family needed him so much and
yet. for his country's sake, he had
to go out of their lives. Perhaps
he would never be able to help them
again.
Then »aid myself to myself. "Ani

you. Jane Lorimer. «ere tried out
too. end you fell down. Why couldn't
you have sons'* enough to know that
only a prcat big trouble would upset
your husband *t a time like that?"
"Jimmie." I exclaimed, "we've got

to shape thi· thing our way. and
save both you and mother. TSbape
It.' I said. Jimmie. V\'p mustn't leave
a thing to chance. I'm beginning
to find out. Jim. that there are no
bttle moments, no unimportant hours.
in anybody's life.'**

I ft-lt that I had to dwell on »his.
for Jim. jr.. although he is a man

¡of action, often needs direction. Why.
it would b** just like him to ruth
off and marry that pirl at th" last
minute before he reports at flying
school'
.'Chance." I Insisted

tricks in human lives."
Then the post m« ? brought a pile

of mail.but not a line from Bob.
Was It ???<? or ban" chance, I couldn't
help wondei inp. that made Dr. Cor¬
téis stop his car just then at our
gate?

(To Be Continued).

"The stars inclina, but do notscompel."

HOROSCOPE.
Tuesday, September 3, 191*,

This is a day of balanced pood and
evil In pia nets ry Influence. While
Venue Is in benefic aspect. Saturn
is adverse.
The stars are more kindly to women

than they are to men whale this con-

figuration prevails and seem le prom¬
ise political and Industrial benefits
of the most radical character
It is a fortunate îwhv for love af¬

fairs, unless older men and women
are concerned In them
Saturn In menacinc aspect seems to «

foreshadow difficulties with mine«
and mining. Coal may be «ejTir
scarce because the estimated short¬
age Is made more seno*** h y an ac¬
cident or disaster «rtitch will effect
output There Is also some danger
of labor difficulties.
The rule is a sinister one for el¬

derly men and women and many may
die within the next half year
The seers again declare that a mys¬

terious power Is likdy to rrotect
American soldiers and sailors so that
loss of life in the war will he smaller
than is proportionate in * ompanson
with casus it les sustained by the na¬
tie·,.« allies.
Trade will be good in men y parts

of the world as autumn advc
is prognosticated, and the I'nited
States will be very lucky.
Congress» carnes under a r *

ít.jt for difficult measures in.olvlng
complicated issues. disagreements.
and Ion? debates
The planetary direction is most fa¬

vorable for newspspeis. drugs and
tre products of the earth.
Benefit« from the war are to be

recognized by even the least patriotic,
ast ro lope re decía re. beca use of the
rational spirit that is tu be born of
bloodshed and many 11« Illesi
The #eei> again counsel caution for

all who live on the seaboard, for
there may b*a new dangers made pos¬
sible by treacher> Octobei mav
bring [ieriIs net looked for, even by*
those on guard.
Persons whose birthdate It is are

likely to meet with gì eat success in
business, but they should take car«
of the health Young women prob-
ablj «rill have offer* of marriage.
Children born on this day prob-

abl) « ill be very suceeseful in life
The·« subjects of Virgo usuallv have
manjr friends who are always help-
fuL
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